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AM/FM stereo headsets and specialty radios.

NEW Wraparound
AM/FM stereo
headset won't
mess up your "do"
Wraparound design rests
comfortably on the back of your
head. Extended Bass for low -end
punch. Interchangeable orange and
blue cover plates for a change of
style. Requires "AAA" battery.

12-937 34.99RSSP

NEW Sports
digital -tuning
AM/FM stereo
headset
Weather -resistant design
lets you take it outdoors and
work up a sweat. Double

headband provides a secure, yet comfortable fit.
Digital PLL tuning with 10 AM/10 FM station presets.
Lock switch prevents accidental mistuning. Extended
Bass adds more punch. Auto shut-off saves batteries.
Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.1:---{--J 12-936 59.99
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AM/FM stereo
headset radio
with drift -free
digital tuning
and dual
headband

Just touch a button to tune up or down the AM or FM
bands. You can also store 10 FM and 10 AM stations for
quick selection. The double headband provides a secure,
comfortable fit. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries
12-928 49.99

sp

Two ways to use: as a
headset radio or headphones
AM/FM radio with Extended Bass lets you enjoy
music while you're out and about. Or, add a patch
cord* and connect to a portable CD, tape player or
home stereo system. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.

12-922 39.99sp

AM/FM bike radio
Sleek, compact radio attaches easily to your bicycle's
handlebar with its adjustable bracket. When you park,
the bracket lets you take it along for safekeeping or
use as a portable. Built-in horn and light reflector.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
12-463 24.99

RSSP

NEW Fold -up AM/FM
stereo headset
Enjoy AM or FM stereo while exercising, doing
yard work or relaxing. Switch on Extended
Bass for extra low -frequency punch. Features
soft cushioned earpads and easy -to -adjust
rotary controls. Requires "AAA" battery.

12-946 34.99sp

Digital
tuning AM/FM
stereo headset is
a headphone, too
Drift -free digital tuning, 20
memory presets. E -Bass for rich

lows. Balance control. Add a
patch cord* and use this comfortable headset with your
portable CD, tape player or home stereo. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries
12-932 49.99

sp

AM/FM stereo headset
with dual headband
A super value! Comfortable, lightweight
headset radio sports a dual headband
for a secure fit while you walk or jog.
Switch on E -Bass to add extra depth to
music or switch it off to enhance voice
clarity on talk shows, sports and news.
Requires "AAA" battery
12-929 24.99

sp
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Water-resistant
AM/FM shower radio
No need to baby this mini radio. It's built
tough and equally at home in the shower
or on the beach. With washcloth hook
and handy rope hanger. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 12-796 19.99

*Headphone use requires a patch cord such as #42-2387 with V:" stereo plugs at each end. Add adapter such as #274-876 or #274-367 for use with ./," headphone jack on a home stereo.


